
Herold 3olsberg 
Hyattstown, Md. 20734 
11/5/66 

Mr. 	Beily or 
Mr. Paul Noble 
ZITEW-TV 
205 East 67th. St., 
New York, N.Y. 10021 

Dear lael end Paul, 

Again I ask, please, imiediately, return my ms. I hove made arrangements for 
x'roxing down hero end I need that copy, the only one I em not using, for this 
putpose and for additional 

There is no special delivery in the country and first-class is costly. It will 
come as fast es any other way if you send it Special Irourth Class Rate-Educational 
Materials, and by Special Handling, which gets fourth class handled es first. 

The coming show has been plugged so heavily on 4CAU that taey are now getting 
numerous inquirins about it. After getting home last night I was on Jack Mcitinney's 
Night Talk again about it, and he kindly let me tell all about it, when and where it 
will be aired, including those cities of which I did not know until Mork Evans told 
us last night. Ilc4inney bee been very kind to you in an unusually unselfish way. He 
gets into 30 states on his clear channel and, I believe, h.-s the largest end best-
informed audience in the country on this subject. 'f-ot. even 15 minutes on coast-to-
coast GM gave me the response a single appearance on hie show did. 

if there is to be a dajority Ileport, I presume the same courtesies will be 
extended to the Ninority. As its senior member, I will accept any such invitation 
and lock forward to iteramiumwmimw 

Several members of the British press l,st night asked me if transcripts of the 
show wbe available. I told them I believe you have one. I suggested some of them,some 
of whom are my friends, be invited because what they write in the British press may 
materially help you sell it there. These are pretty sharp people. I wee also asked 
about editing. If you have any copies of the unedited ttanscript (of which I'd also 
like one) and get any requests, those who tell you I sug7ested they write are 
responsible people and will honor a request to return it. There was at least one 
marabou. of the non-TV US press who asked me, but I do not now recall who, The Britishera 
who I recall are Barber, Howard and Campbell. The Saturday livening Post is having 
Dick Whalen do a story for them for January publication. he is in Washington. Lie was 
there for part of it, his wife for all. !fa have slant quite e few hours together at 
the encouragement of the editors of the Poet and have told him what 	believe your 
contributions have been. It may be that his wife Joan is the one who asked about the 
transcript. 

many people last night took notes. A few got drunk. 

Yours, 

Harold :eisberg 


